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lyjBDIOAL CO-PARTNERSHIP.
We, the undersigned, have entered into 

partnership for the practice of the Medical

Erofession under the style and firm of 
eating A McDonald.

THOS. AUCHMÜLY KEATING,
a.a.macMd&aMlS;c- B'En8,ana

M.B., L.R.OJ?., Bldn., and L.B.C.8., Edin. 
_Guelph, July 1st, 1873. dim w6m

nEMOVAL OF SURGERY.
DR. HEROD

Has removed his Surgery to the rooms 
above the Guelph Drug Store, where he may 
be found from 10a.m. to 6 pan. Entrance 
on Cork street. After 0 pan. at his residence 
as usual.  dw

Dunbar, mbrritt dt biscob,
Barristers and Attorneys at Law 

Solicitors in Chancery, etc.
Office—Over Survey's Drug Store.
A. DUNBAB. W. M. MBRRITT. V, BISCOB. 
flselph, Oct. 7,1873 dw

* MAÇDONflMV
—<*te*aod 4ftomeys-at-Law, B011-

nai.. Offlpe-tioriforof
citors, Notaries a **-*610,
Wyndham and Quebec *a.. lGW
Guelph, Ont. _________ -—

QUTHRIE, WATT & C^TTEN,
Barristers, Attorneye-at-Law, Solid*018 

in Chancery, Guelph, Ontario.

J>. OUÏHBIE, 3. WATT, 
Guelph, March 1,1871.

Rntr lutmtismmrtg.
JgOYS WANTED

Sell the Daily Mercury.

"Âjppîy"

w
•M,

rpo
GAS CONStfMPÈS.

Par roar Gas Renta on or before 
the 15th last., and we the 20 per 
cent, discount.

Parère at Tba,c<*iiM*j’rw<*in. 

Gue(pk, (5ct.T3, iWi.1 1 St ^Resident.
ANTED — A cook and housemaid.

Apply to Mra. Lemon. ».«-<. TOWll SHtl COUWty N6W8.

Smart little boys that have nothing to do 
after 8 o'clock each day can make enough 
to buy boot* and keep them In pocket 
money all

i«M A

A80N8 AND LABOURERS WAN- 
— TED—Highest wages paid. Apply to 
Kennedy, contractor. olldtf

WANTED.—At the CASH BTGRE, 
at once, a Searing Machine Opera-• Searing Machine Opera- 

B. CLAYTON.

TO LET — A large two-storey Stone 
Building in the centre -of-the Town, 

suitable for manufacturing purposes.
Apply to Robert Melvin, Guelph. JlylSdtf

/
W. H. CUTTBN.

/^OOD HOUSE WA 
Va 0,1 0Ï çi6ht ro9ae.

yçr H.TAYLOR,

CARRIAGE SILVER PLATER,
Opposite Knox Church,

aUBLPH.
The only one this side of Toronto 
All work warranted the best. Please send 

or price list. 95Jdly.

JM3M0N & PETERSON,
Barristers and Attorneys at Law,

Solicitors in Chancery, 
Conveyancers and Notaries Public.

>Offtces—Broxonloxc's Neia Buildings, near 
the Registry Offices.
A. LEMON, H. W.PETERSON,
CHAS. LEMON. I County Crown Attorney

STURDY,

SsiTse,SftEBJ& OraameiHa! Painter
GRAINERand paper-danger.

Shop next to the Wellington Hotel, Wynd 
haul Street.Gnelrh. AS" dw

wILLIAM J. PATERSON,
Official Assignee for the County 

of Wellington.

Office—OppositeTown Hall, Guelph, dw

STEPHEN BOULT, Architect, Con- 
tractor and Builder. Planing Mtll.and 

" " . — - redforf*v»very kind of Joiner's Work prepared for the 
rade and the public. The Factory is on 
Quebec street,Guelph. __ _________ dw

J-RON CASTINGS

Of all kinds, made to order at

»GROWE'S I RIM WORKS,
Norfolk Street, Guelph.

w JOHN CttOWE,Proprietor

ROEERT CRAWFORD,
PRACTICAL

Watcl M CM Maker, Jeweller.
Wyndhain Street,Guelph.

Gold and Silver Watches, Chains, Brooch
es, Rings. Ac., Hair Plait and Device Work, 
Clocksand Time pieces,Jewelry ropairedand 
made to order. Plated Goods in variety. 

Guelph,Feb.12.1878. dwy

J H. ROMAIN & Go.,
Successors toNelles, Romain & Co.,

CANADA HOUSE,

General Commission Merchants.
ARD SHIPPERS,

26, City National Bank Building, 
Chicago, Ill.

References : Sir John Rose, banker,
London, England ; P.W Thomas, Esq..bank
er, Montreal ; The irfrtrme Company of Chi
cago, bankers ; Hon J Carling, London, Ont. 
Messrs Gault Bros., worohnnte, Montreal ; 
Senator F Smith (Frank Smith & Co.) To
ronto ; J M Millar. Esq., Perth. Ont. (late of 
j M Millar & Co, commission merchants, 
Chicago) ; W Watson, Esq., banker, New 
York ; D Butter*, Esq., Montreal ; J White- 
head, Esq., M P-, Clinton, Ont ; 0 Ma gill, 
Esq.,M P Hamilton, Oil-: T C Chisholm, 
Rqq., 8 B Foote,Esq.Toronto.

■yyr ÏT. FOSTER, C. D.S.,

SURGEON D ENTIST, GUELPH.
0*906 aver E. Har 

vey & Go's Drug 
l, Store, Corner 0 
T.Vyn-Pmm and Mac- 
f donuell-sts. Guelph 

MT NitrousOxidc 
(laughing gas ) ad- 

r ministered tor the
x traction of tooth without pain, which la 

perfectlysaf<yndYBliabl« . .
References kindly permitted to Drs.Herod 

Clarke.Tuck,McGuire,Keating, Cowan and 
McGregor,Guelph ; W- K, Graham, Dentist 
Br ixr ton dw

pRIZE DENTISTRY.
DR. ROHERT-CAMPBELL

Licentiateof Donta 
Surgery.

k bstahiisncu 18G4.
Officenextdoorto 

f the"Advertiser 'Of
fice, Wyudham- t. 
Guelph.
Besideneeopposite 
Mr. Boult's Factory

»$ jStreat..Teethextractedwithoutpaiu 
Refefauces, DfS. Olarke, ruck. McGuire 

Herod, McGregor,and Cowan,Guelpl:. Dm 
.: Buchanan and P lilipe. Toronto Drs. Elliot 

A Mevors,Dentists Toronto. dw
j jyjareïotî ,

Veterinary Surgeon,
M.R.C. V. S..L., H.E. V. M.A.,

Having lately arrived in Guelph froi. 
land, and takeirirrr his residence here, in
tends continuing the practice of his profes
sion. Orders left attne Mf.hcory Office, Ur 
Ht H. A. Kirkland'*. Paisley Street, opposite 
Howard's new foundry, will bo promptly 
attended to.

Having had great experieuceinalldiseasee 
of Horses aw<l Cattle, all cases placed under 
his treatment will receive the greatest at
tention. Chartres moderate. olOdwv

QEWING MACHINÉS T?* *AtE. — 
L/ For sale, several flrst-claei Bewin” 
rddfiAk different makers, all new, cheap»® Sash ApP;." at the Mrbopbt Office.

TO LBT.-Cfooi v:m,ortobl" cotteb"6 
near the Court House, oontalnfttfi 5 

rooms; also part of a double house on Mad- 
donncll street. Apply to A. Thorp, at 
hotel. oclldtt

MONDAY

BY IGBAPH.

Sttifelde la New, fork. \ 
Onrth Tronbteg. k

Memphis, Ten., Oct. 12.—There is a 
slight abatement , in the yellow fever to
day, and few new cases are reported ; but 
fifty* seven- deaths

Erin Show.
The^'Eiltr Toithslip Agricultural So- 

defy 'her<rt4eir4èrtrn»l Etiubititm m-th. 
village of Erin, <m Thursday, Oct 9th# 
There was a very large turn out of people 
tor's Township show, as there cannot 
have been less than4,000 people in the 
village. 9226 was taken at the gate; 
there were also 236 members, whose 
tickets admit two, 1,000 free tickets to

'frime» den*, bop «tlcwef. members, in addition to the judges and
New Yotit, ÇetirlKs-A afartriport de- rtritort. The entriei were 1,275—ntarly

ptOMP’RTABLE DWELLING HOUSE 
x_V TO LET—On the Elora Road, opposite 
the Baptist Church. Seven apartments. 
Apply to Robert Cochrane, or to Joseph 
Hefferaan, Wyndham Street. ol-wtf

JlJOXEY TO LEYD,
On farm security, at eight per cent, 
commission charged,

_rH4 ’73,-dwtf^ 
TANTED

BI8COE, 
Barrister, Ac. 

Guelph.

w
At the Fashionable WestxEnd
Fourexperienced dressmakers ; also ina-k*ov- 
ers and apprentices to the dreesm wing 
business. Two millinery apprentices and two 
active message boys. Apply to

Sept, 5-dtf. A. O. BUCHAM.

SPLENDID CHANCE.

HOTEL FOR SALE.

The subscriber offers for sale the entire 
stock and furniture, together with an uuex-

fiired lease of four years in the premises so 
ong and favourably known as the "Wel
lington Hotel," one of the best public 

houses in Guelph.

The present occupant can guarantee a 
thriving business, and only retires on ac
count of ill health.

M.DEADY.
Guelph, Got. 11, 1873. dwtf

QRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

«frtfv Vv . ..li

Opening Galt ani Berlin Branch
On Monday, the 13th Oet.,

The Galt and Berlin Branch of the Grand 
Trunk Railway will be open for traffic.. 

Trains will be run as follows on anti after 
that date till farther notice :

Leave Galt, 7.00 a.m.; Doon 7.15 ; Berlin 
7.30 ; arrive in Toronto 10.45.

Leave Toronto, 5.30 p.in ; Berlin 9.30; 
Doon 9.45 ; arrive in Galt 10.0 '.

C. J. BRYDGES, 
Managing Director. 

Toronto, October 10th, 1673.______ dwtf

Revival Sebvicxs have commenced in 
the Primitive fleth^istXJhfardL here.

Good Sale.—Mr. Jphn McAree, of Era- 
mosa, sold his farm ôMtOO Seres, last 
week, to Mr. Thcs, Emerson, of Nelson, 
for the irom of 96,(#0,^ .

Prize WhEELS.—We Understand that 
that the Directors df the Guelph Central 
Fair have reversed the decision of the 
judges o^. carriage wheel*, tnd have 
awarded the fir** V>nze to Messrs. Dalg- 
l*Î5Îi <fc Co., Guelph, instead of J. B. 
Armstrong & Co.,

CaVada Presbyterian CeuacE.—Tues- 
^.day next U appointed for the ordination 
of the Rev. Mr. Camok.wndhas accepted 
the call given him by the Orangeville 
congregation. The ordination services 
wilJ be held at 1 p. m., and it is intend
ed to hold a soiree in the evening for the 
purpose of giving a welcome to the new 
pastor. ■' ' ^ W* u

Josh Billings’ Alminax.—This truly 
funny publicatiMi, to which the earth 
has been adjusted, is out for 1874. It is 
side-splitting and jolly. It contains an 
illustrated history of the Pordnnk School 
Master. We give a verse :

For twenty long and weary years,
He meekly worfct for others good,
And well he taught the Distrikt Skool,
Bourdin round the naborhood.

For sale at Anderson’s bookstore.

spatch says that a sudden change of the 
weather on Saturday has caused an in
creased number of yellow fever deaths. 
Among the'new cases are Dr. F. Allan, 
one of the pi eminent physicians, and 
Willitun Walker, merchant.

Ôwing to domestic troubles LdtiisEoch, 
aged 44, cut hie throat with a razor in 
Alien-street yesterday.

Letters from Dr. Tozer, late Mission
ary Bishop of Zanzibar, addressed”to 
Bishop Potter, of this diocese, and to the 
Dean of Canterbury, are published to-day, 
finding fault with the latter for par- 

innion service at a

A Musical Treat.—We learn that the 
celebrated pianist, Mons^ Mazurette, is to 
give a concert in Guelph in about two 
weeks. He is accompanied by Mr. W. 
H. Stanley, the well-known English tenor, 
Miss Daniels and Miss Allison, two fine 
American eepranoe, Mr. Ambrose Lloyd, 
baritone, and Mr. Richard Luderer, vio
linist. This promises to be an entertain
ment ol a high order.

Nail ’em Down.—The winter is close 
upon us, and our readers will soon be en
gaged in the invigorating exercise of 
snow shovelling. There is no greater 
hindrance to this delightful pastime 
than the projecting nails in the side
walks, and now is the time to drive them 
down. The aggravations of snow drifts 
are quite sufficient without this addition. 
So take time by the forelock, and drive
them in.

POLICE COURT.
(Before the Mayor.)

Oct. 13.
DRUNK.

Daniel Ballantyne was charged by P. C. 
Dooley with being drunk in the Market 
Square on Saturday. Fined 92 and costs, 
or ten days in gaol. Committed.

CCHALMERS' OHVRCH
BAZAAR.

The Ladies of Chalmers’ Church, Guelp]. _ ...... Blph,
respectfully nnnotinco to the public that 
they intend holding a Bazaar for the sale 
of useful and oraamental articles, in the 
Town Hall, Guelph, on WEDNESDAY, 
NOVEMBER 5th. The proceeds will he 
applied in aid of the Church. Persons 
having articles to contribute will please 
hand them in to Mrs. Wardrope or Mrs. Wm 
Stewart prior to the above date. The ladies 
hope to receive liberal support from their 
friends.

Guelph, Sept. 24th, 1873. -. dd

rp
JL INE. — We have manufactured it over

HE TRIUMPH WASHING MACH
INE.

four years ; lins 
proved a perfect 
success. Persons 
will do well to test 
our Washer before 
buying any other ; _ 
they arc simple, 
strong,and durable, 
aud will save cloth
ing, strength, time, 
health and hands.
You can fasten on a 
wringer and do the 
whole work—washing, linsing. and blueing. 
Theodore Fenwick, denier in Stoves, Furni
ture, &c., Quebec st., Guelph, Agent. Agents 
wanted. Address Isaac Erb * Son.inven- 
tors, manufacturers and dealers In Wring
ers, No. 40, Elm street, Buffalo, N.Y. .

Sept. 22, *1873. dwlm

Billiard Rooms Again.
To the Editor of The Everting Mercury.

Sul,-It appears that application has 
again been made to the Town-Council by 
certain parties to have the time of Billiard- 
IRooms being allowed to be kept open 
extended to 10 o’clock pn Saturday even
ings, and 11 o’clock on the evenings of 
;he other working days of the week.

It is to be hoped the Council will have 
tore regard for the welfare of the com- 
mnity than to accede to such a request, 
would ask the Councillors whether they 
mid like their sons to be at Billiard 

[Rooms at 11 o’clock at night, and Satnr- 
ay evenings (when they have their week’s 
aces in their pockets ;) till 10 o’clock ? 
f they would not like their sons to be so 
iound, I implore them not to allow our 
ions to be sacrificed to the greed of gain 

[of Billiard-room keepers, and our fami
lies plunged into misery, that Billiard- 

iroom keepers may make money without 
onestly working for it.
Let me hope, Mr. Editor, that every 

minister of the Gospel, in the town, and 
What to WeaA.—We have received ^ ^especially the Y'oung pfen’s Christian As- 

copy of this little work, written by Mrs. sociation, will bestir themselves in this

SPLENDID CHANCE FOR INVEST- 
O MENT. -tt-[ - r

Residence for Sale.
That very desirable property situated on 

Paisley street, near the Western Station, 
consisting of White Brick two at pry dwel
ling house, with four bed-rooms, fiont and 
back parlor, dining room and kitchen. With 
largo soft wate* cietern, also two large dry 
cellars. The lfthdcb.fipkiserftwo fifths of en 
acre, well stopkeil with fruit trees in full 
beaflhg. Fbr terms, *c., apply to

b. SAVAGE.
Guelph, July 30,1^7* _________ dw

PGR SALE — Allendale Cottage and 
Lands—the property of the late Rich

ard Jackson, Esq., containing about 50 acres 
, r O U n r . a. A lftn,h about a third of it being well wood-

y arrived in Guslph'from Eng-Ie;’. ™th hnnileome flindo trees,. balaiice 
.keimrrhi» residence here.li- cl?,Sy » mfc-

nient dWeMiff VUUVC -Containing dining 
roYm. sittlhjj robin. 4 Vbdrooins. kitchen, 
pur".or and waodtffied, with stahje, ço-jeh- 
house. and 9hecln.ffivving a good gerden with 
some choice fruit trees. This property is 
situated on the Waterloo Rond twnnnles 
from the Market, and is most pleasantly sit
uated in the vicinity of Guelph, and is well 
worthy the attention of parties desiring to 
gurcuiise in this neighborhood. Price anil

Elizabeth Stuart Phelpe> author of the 
little book called- ** The Gates JVÎW” 
which attracted considerable attention 
some time since. “ What to Wear” is a 
vigorous and well written essay upon the 
present style of women's dress, pointing 
out in Mrs. Phelps’ uncompromising 
style the particulars in which it offends 
against htalth, modesty, and con
venience, and concluding by some prac
tical suggestion for more comfortable 
dressing. Great stress is laid upon the 
necessity of suFpi'mÈnç' clottiibg^rom the 
shoulders instead of the bip», fçr a due 
attention to warmth, and for giving the 
vital organs twin enough to do their 
work in. The- book is tinctured with 
American extravagance of thought and 
style, hut contains many useful hints 
which tmke it well wprth" reading. We 
fire indebted to Mr. John Aederson, 
bookseller, for our copy of “ What to

matter, and petition the Council not to 
grant the terms asked by the billiard- 
room keepers. Let all wake np to im
mediate action, and by so doing^ frustrate 
them. Let us remembei that, as in olden 
times, so now, when men sleep the enemy 
sows tares. God forbid it shall be so in 
this matter ; if it bç, the people of Guplph 
will reap a bitter harvest. A Father,

Guelph, October 11th, 1873.

Desperate Fight with a Madman.—A 
desperate fight took place on Saturday 
night at the hotel of Andrew Tvman, 
Church-street, Toronto, between a num
ber of policemen, and an habitual drunk
ard, John Connolly, a labourer, 45 years 
of age, who wrs then in a fit of delirium 
trenuns. Conollyjhad ensconced*himself 
self in a garret to which there wüs ft very 
small eutrahccG and, firmed with an axe, 
he defied fill efforts' to eject hftiw A From 
half oast nine o’clock until a quarter past 
four 3n*8unday morning, sUiftltempts to 
capture_ the man were futile. In one of 
the raid’s made a man ûarfied'fh'^uiaigan 
received a blow a pom the Lew wit| the 
axe, inflicting a dangerous wound. Ulti
mately some fire-hooks wefeAobtained 
from the fire-hall, and by their aid the 
prisoner was disarmed.

EsqcBsiNti Show.—The EsqnenngjFall

over last year. Taken in all its de
partments, it is the best show in the 
County, excepting the Çentral at Gjnelph.

The show of horqps was very good. 
Several fine stallions were exhibited, two 
6f them imported. The team horses were 
fair. Ijp this class the horses ought to 
be shown,before» lumber waggon, instead 
of carriages. The carriage horses were 
good, but, just as in the other class, they 
"were shown before buggies instead of car
riages. Buggy horses were very good. 
The show of hacks was excellent; it is not 
often that such fine animals are shown 
as hacks. The young horses were fully 

to the mark. There was a total of 
83 entries in the horse classes.
The cattle were very good, and seme 

ery fine thorough-bred animals were 
own. The exhibitors in this départ

ent were G ,Awrey, J Awrey, N Reed, J S 
ebb, J Anderson, D Me Arthur, J 

[Thompson, and Alex. Currie. In grade 
loattlé the fihoW was not so go**',’ the 
animals were generally in poor 
condition. There Were 81 entries. Some 
splendid sheep were shown, both in long 
and short wool. There were 61 entries. 
The pige were good," although but few 
were exhibited.

In implex*nente the display was fair. 
The exhibitor s were L. Cossitt, lhain & 
Elliott, J B B.'llington, Root Bros., H 
Milloy, P Byrne, Root Bros showed a 
waggon .Eclipse gang plough ..tcuffler, and 
iron beam plowgfc. John Byrne, Hille- 
Iburg, shows a mtrkef waggon, lumber 
[waggon, iron and wood harrows. A Cur- 

HiUsborg, shows a buggy, market 
aggon, and lumber waggon. W Walker, 
allinafad, shows iron beam ploughs and 
on harrows. H. Milloy showed his 

famed plough.
The show of poultry was good, and the 

intries were numerous.

In these departments there was a capi
tal display. Ladies’ work numbered 189 
entries ; and there were 183 extras, most
ly ladies’ work. The show of fulled 
doth, flannel, and blankets was good. 
There were several pieces of rag carpet, 
which looked very well, and a very fine 
display of rag mate. As usual thero were 
a good number of exhibitors of knitted 
socks, stockings, and mits, both plain and 
fancy. The display of fancy werk was so 
large that it is impossible to give all a 
notice. In knitting, netting, embroidery, 
crocket, tatting and braiding the show 
surpassed anything we have seen in 
Township shows ; and wool-work was 
equally good, in such articles as tidies, 
flower wreaths, raised German wool work, 
cushion pillows, lamp mats and fancy 
wool work. Several fine hair wreaths 
were shown, and some nice bead and 
cone work. The show of quilts was good, 
some very beautiful and well finished. 
Butter was well represented and of very 
fine quality. There were 16 entries in 
tubs and 44 for table use done np in 
tasteful pats and rolls. Beth cheese and 
broad were a good shdV. The display of 
fruit was splendid ; therqjvere 100 entries 
of apples and 85 of other kinds of fruit. 
This department would be hijpl to beat. 
Next oome the roots and grain. In fall 
wheat there were 22 entries, of Treadwell 
ana other kinds.The samples were all very 
good, and some very large and bright. In 
spring wheat there were only 9 entries, 
but equally good. The samples of peas, 
barley, and oats were very good, especial
ly the oats. Some fine flax seed was 
shown, also Indian corn. The potatoes 
Were large and smooth. There were 27 
entries of early rose, 11 of Irish caps, 10 
of "kidneys, and 15 other kinds—all good. 
Turnips, as usual, were large, as were the 
carrots and mangel wndtzel. Some fine 
pumpkins, squashes and citrons were 
shown ; and amongst the onions were 
some equally as good as those shown at 
Guelph. Cauliflowers good \ eahbage very

The Erin Show this year was a gratify
ing success, both as regards the articles
shown and the number of people preqfint. 
At times it was .hardly possible to see 
what was going on, every part of the 
show-ground being crowded. Another 
year tttè Çtrectim will*bavr-to-qee that 
evert 'téiri^ia-femove* -from the grounds 
except the articles on exhibition. It was 
very difficult to move about, owing to the 
number of -weggone, with their hosees

£>ARKER’S HOTEL,
—DIimCTLY—

OPPOSITE the MARKET,G-UELPH
Firet-olftRP Accommodation for travellers 

hostler1011 0U9 6taMing an‘3 nn attentive 

The best Liquors and Cigars at the bar 
He has just fitted up a room where Ovsters 

'riluie served up at all hours, in the favorite
tickled Salmon, Lobsters,and Sardines.

. Guelph,Feb , 1878 qw

. .-ms liberal, and will 1-e mode hnowden 
application to CHAS. DAVIDSON, T6Wn 
Hall Buildings, Guelph. sS-dw.lm

rjlHE CONFESSIONS OF AN INVA-
_ LID,—Published" a» a warning find for 

the benefit of Young Men and others who 
suffer from NERVOCR DEBILITY, LOSS 
OF MANHOOD, etc., supplying the means of 
Self cure. Written ny one who cured him
self after under*! dngconsidcrable quackery, 
and sent free of charge.

Sufferers are invited to address (prepay 
ing postage) the author,

NATHANIEL MAYFAIR, 
jl63mw Box 153 Brooklyn, N.Y

Fatal Fall Downstairs.
Special to the Even'ng Mercury.

Hxmllton, Oct. 13. .
On.I Saturday evening, a young man

namfd Georg. Simone, in hi. 53rd year, | Sl]0W „„ .XV«a„«d.y -!«*, at i .
met^ » -«tiltlcn and untimely end 'by Georgetown, and was, as tux as the open '

air nnvtcif Iho nhonr wur* flonnorrmrl a

“Wellington,” Thoe Young, J Gibson, A 
McAllister.

class 2—bulls u allow a Y.
Aged bull, Reid. A Walker : bull, 

2 year old, D McGill, A Currie, J Webb ; 
yearling bull, Ed Tolton, J B Awrey, J 
Thomson : bullcalf.D McArthur,N Keid, 
J Webb.

CLASS 3—DUBEAM3.
Cow, over three years old, G Awrey, 

R A Keid, D McArthur ; cow, three 
year old, E Tolton ; heifer, two year 
old, N Reid, J Anderson, C McDougall ; 
yearling heifer, E Tolton, G Awrey, A 
McMillan ; heifer calf, E Tolton, G Aw
rey, R A Reid
class 4-cattle (any.otubr breed than

DURHAM*)
Cow, over three year old, Jse Broddy, 

C McDougall, W Beer ; cow, three year 
old, D McArthur, J Anderson, J Davie ; 
heifer, two year old, H Fielding, C Mc
Dougall, A McMillan ; yearling heifer, D 
McArthur, D Matheson, J C McArthur ; 
heifer calf, C McDougall, J Dayis.

CLASS 5—PAT AND WORKING OXEN.
Yoke of working oxen, a McMillan, J 

Ritchie, H Schwackhammer ; yoke of 
steers under five years, F Gray.H Smith; 
yoke of steer calves, D Matheson, H 
Fielding ; fat cow steer or heifer, D Mc- 
Murchy, A McMillan.

CLASS C;—HUREP. LONG WOOLLEP
Rahi, M Sutton, J Mc&innon, Isaac 

Snyder ; shearling ram, G Awrey, C Mc
Dougall, G Ellington ; ram lamb, E Tol
ton, M Harding ; pair ewes, E Tolton, 
A McMillan, J McKinnon ; pair shearling 
ewes, E Tolton,M Sutton, C McDougall ; 
pair ewe lambs, E Tolton.

CLASS 7—SHEEP. SHORT WOOLLKD,
Ram, J Thomson, A Thomson ; shear

ling ram, J Thomson ; pair ewes, J 
Thomson ; pair shearling ewes, J Thom
son ; pair ewe lambs, J Thomson, A 
Thompson,

clasv 8.
Fat sheep, C McDougall, M Sutton.

CLASS 10-PIGS (SMALL BREED. )
Boar, E Bonnesteel, W Harper, J 

T Harris, highly recommended ; sow, J 
Young ; two spring pigs, j W Burt, J 
Ritchie.

CLASS II —POVLTRT.
Pr of fowls, j Ritchie, B Aldous ; nr 

turkeys, A McMillan, j \V Burt ; pair 
of geese, j Kirk, G Ellington ; pr of ducks, 
G ^Ellington, J Kirk ; pr rabbits, W 
Broddy, j Willis. Extras—Pigeons, J 
Willis.

CLASS 12—IMPLEMENTS.
Ifon or metal beam plough, wooden 

handles, H Milloy, Rott Bros, W Walk
er ; gang plough, Rott Bros ; iron bar 
row, J Byrne, W Walker ; wooden har
row, j Byrne ; horse hoe, Rott Bros ; 
double lumber waggon, j Byrne, Rott 
Bros, A Currie ; market wagon, J Byrne 
A Currie ; single buggy, A Currie; 
ox yoke, Geo Tars well ; seed drill, H 
Smith,

CLASS 13—GRAIN AND SEEDS.
Treadwell fall wheat, A Walker. A 

McGjJl ; fall wheat any other kind. C 
McMillan, W Beer ; life spring wheat, 
M Smith, C J McMillan ; spring wheat, 
any other kind, A Walker, CJ McMillan ; 
small white peas, W Beer, J Mc
Laren ; crown peas, any other kind, 
J Anderson, G Scott ; barlev, A Walker. 
M Smith ; white oats.H Bell, J Kintner; 
black oats, W Young, J Anderson ; 
timothy seed, one bushel, J Long ; 
flax seed, one bushel, A Thomson, L 
McLean ; indian com, one doz ears, G 
Lane,,/ W Burt.

ULAS8 14—ROOTS AND VEGETABLES.
Early rose potatoes, 1 bush, W Beer,

J Anderson ; cup potatoes, 1 bush., C J 
McMillan, W Beer ; kidney potatoes, I 
bush, I Teeter, II B Bessey ; any other 
kind potatoes, H Smith, G Awrey ; 
Swede turnips, half dozen J Webb, J D 
Currie ; turnips any other kind, half doz. 
D Matheson, H Bell ; mangold wurtzle, 
half doz. G Lang, J Anderson ; field car
rots, half doz., J Webb, J Anderson ; 
table carrots, half doz., W Beer, J Ander
son ; beets, half doz., J Webb, W Plum
mer ; parsnips, half doz., \V Plummer,W 
Beer ; omens, half d >z. W R Chisholm, 
N Munn ; potato onions, half peck, P 
McLellan, J Anderson ; cabbages, three 
1) Matheson, M Henshaw ; tomatoes,half 
doz,. D Thomson, H Smith ; cauliflower, 
three, Thoe MoCutcheon, W Plummer ; 
squashes, 3,Mrs D Burt, A Mullen ; cit
rons,three, J Kintner, J Anderson ; hops, 
not less than 5 lbs, Jas Brown.

Extras. —Vegetables—Red cabbage, L 
McLean, W Plummer, Kohl Rabbi, W 
Rodehouee ; cucumbers, W Plummer, J 
Del any ; Red peppers, Miss Plummer 
radish, J Clarke ; pumpkins, D Kennedy; 
C McMillan ; top onions, J Kintner . 
beans, W Bee’1, J B Couliov ; white corn ; 
G Lane ; barrel of flour. Thomas Dodd.,

CLASS !6 —FRVIT
Fall apples, 1 doz., W Barbour, M 

Smith ; winter apples, one doz., G 
Awrey, M Sutton ; collection of apples, 
N Reed, W Beer ; crab apples, one doz., 
Thos MoCutcheon, C McDougall ; pears 
1 doz. W Beer, M Sutton ; plums 1 doz., 
J Gibson, R Rott ; Grapes, 3 bunches, 
H Smith, J Biown.

CLASS 1C—DAIRY AND OTHER PRODUCE.
Butter, 56 lbs fit for exportation, Robt 

Rott, A McMurehy, II Fielding, H tp 
Bessey ; butter, 5lbs., for immediate u$c 
moderately salted, (45 entries,) C McMil
lan, R Fergusson, Mrs D Thomson.,J 
Thomson ; cheese, not lqff than 10 (lbs, 
C McMillan, W. Youn^, A Thomson ; 
bread, 4 lb loaf, (23 ontnes, ) Mrs Brochfy, 
J McLaren; maple sugar in a cake, lOlbs, 
H P Bessey, W Y oung ; maple syrup, 
H Smith. W Beer ; honey in comb, at

turned round and feeding out of them.,8fra*I2e<* b°ncy> 4

falling "dowh etkirs. He occupied 
a sleeping room over Papp’s law 
office and letired about 10 o’clock. He 
was found dead at the foot of the stairs 
by » companion who eami in about an 
hour afterwards. Deceased was a clerk in 
the Canadian Bank of Commerce here, 
and was well and favorably known. His 
father resides at Galt. A coroner’s jury 
was empanelled yesterday, so that the 
body might be removed to Galt. An in
quest will be heid to-night. Deceased 
was formerly a clerk in the Bank of Com- 
merce at Guelph.

air partôf the show wasrconcerned, 
great success. The weather was all that 
could be desired, and an immense crowd 
was in attendance. The hall • was not
well filled, wliich probeUy »«==» mire H Schwackhammer, R Fer,
from paucity of prizes for ladies’ work—------ ...----- -
which adds greatly to the appearance of 

) the hall. The show of stock was very

The “ Little Builder,” or bow a 
child may make 4 cardboard village with
out using any adhesive material, a toy 
book for all seasons, beautifully coloured.
Price in England 2/6, now offered at 
Day’s Boc-kstore for 25 cents.

Orangeville storekeepers are taking 
down their veiaudahe.

If the society would purchase an acre 
the purpose of exhibitors patting up their 
horses it Woqld, be "r great cqnvfctfience.
é tiïF-i’feRtdcfit,‘Judges,
Directors, &c. sat down to a dinner at 
James Crozier’* Hotel, got up in first- 
ejass style. Lategr in the evening several 
speeches delivered by those who had not 
far to go.

PRIZE LIST: 
glass 1^-hobseb 

Heavy dratlght stallion, Wm Young,,S 
Mackenzie ; itallipw'of may other kind, 

.T’Kfrir’; span working horèes 
(not stallions) A McMillan,J D Currie,G 
Smith ; buggy horse (not stallion) N Mc
Kinnon, J Fisher ; saddle horse, (not 
stallion). Boomer Bros ; carriage'horses,
J Fisher, Wm Rott, J Cooper ; brood 

Schwackhammer, R FerguRson, 
>B Kerr ; colt foal. T Young, W Beer, H 
P Bessey; filly foal.JtBrown, H Schwack
hammer, A McLellan ; gelding, two year 
old, A Smith, H^Smith ; filly, two year 
old, J McKinnon, J McMillan, J Thom
son ; yearling çp)L N McPhail, R Camp
bell, A Scott ; yearline filly. H SchwacltS* 
hammer, J Young, M T Smith ; shod 
horse, 8 McKenzie, H MilloY. « 

special prizK
For colt or filly foal, offered by Wm & 

1 JalieXpungi by thflr imported horse,

CLASS 17—MANUFACTURE*.
Set of stove furniture, W M Kennedy ; 

window sash, J Warden ; set of double 
harness, W Matthews ; side of upper 
leather, J C Foster ; pr of calf boots, J 
Weetover, A Thomson, (a protest has 
been entered by Mr Thompson, ‘against 
the awarding of this prize to Mr West- 
over or the ground that the boots were 
made in Guelph and not in the township. ) 
Gent’s coat, A Campbell ; hot air drum, 
W Kennedy. Saddle, W Matthews; simile 
harness, do ; horse shoes, A Curriè, W 
Walker ; prune», J Brown ; soap. J 
Davis ; elderberry wine, Mrs Broddy ; 
raspberry wine, Mrs V McMillan, 
currant Cine. Mra J Burt ; raspberry 
vim-crar, Mrs J Burt ; maple vinegar,Mrs 
W Price ; piokled cherries ; Mrs D 
Awrey ; cranberry jelly, Mrs Broddy ; 
crab apple jelly, Mrs T ’Tolton ; black 
currant jelly, Mrs f Broddv ; preserves 
Mrs Westover ; tomato catsup, Mrs J 
Burt, Mrs H P Pessy ; buns, Mrs Lang,Mrs 
Price ; tomato pickles, Mrs Tyler ; crab 
apple picklesj Mrs. Tyler ; starch, Mra 
Ferguson ; horse blankets, 8 Grigson.

BASE BALL.
The Mutuals whitewashed the Bal ti

mons in Brooklyn on the 10th lost. 
! Score—Mutuals 7 ; Baltimore 0-


